
First Ever Race Driver Briefing 

 

Welcome on behalf of the Clerking team to circuit racing, this 

document takes the place of you mandatory new drivers briefing, 

but if you have any questions the Clerking team are all friendly 

experienced volunteers and available on 07305 041990 during the event. 

 

We would usually start the briefing (after a bad joke) making sure you knew the location of signing on 

and scrutineering as they are currently virtual, you just need to be mindful that these are time 

consuming when we reach the new normal. 

 

We try to run at least 20 minutes ahead of timetable so please listen for paddock announcements and 

if drivers from your race start to move, it is a good indication that so should you.  As you enter the 

assembly area you will need to allow time to pass noise control, there is a map which will help with 

orientation in the Final Instructions. 

 

On your first lap please make note of the locations of the flag points, these are marked by the waving of 

green flags, so you have no reason to miss a flag signal, also note the entry to the pit lane at The Esses.  

It is essential that you make note of the flag point on the finish line as waving a flag from here with your 

Number (so please remember your number, as penalty flags are shown to all cars) is the only way we 

have to communicate with you, it is also the chequered flag point. 

 

The pit lane speed limit is 50 km/h, this is less than at most other circuits. Please check your mirrors 

when moving to enter the pits,  also respect the white blend line when leaving the pits and be mindful 

that the cars on circuit will be faster than you as you re-join.   

 

A few other points that will help keep us all safe, stay off the grass and don’t overtake under red or 

yellow flags.  If having read these and the other instructions you have received, you have any questions 

please call the club before the event or 07305 041990 during the event. 

 

Finally could I please ask you have the volume turned up on your cell phone while in the paddock in 

case we need to contact you. 

 

Enjoy your racing! 

 

Mike Heath, Senior Clerk Of The Course 

        


